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Themed music every day of the week
MUSIC PLAYED TO
REFLECT STUDENTS
MOOD
HREE BODNEFIELD
CO-EDITOR

Next semester, Northwestern will be playing music every day of the week to match
students’ moods.
Students can expect the following genres to play from 8
a.m. until 8 p.m.: Bluesy Monday, Temper Tantrum Tuesday,
Inspirational Wednesday, Rock
Thursday and Par-tay Friday.
Each genre was named and
picked after careful observation
undertaken by faculty and staff.
Bluesy Mondays stirred from
students dragging their bags on
the ground and not caring about
showing up for class or turning
in their homework. Classrooms
were dead; nobody said a word.
Wike Mallinga, the computer science department
chair, arrived at his 8:55 a.m.
class to see students slumped
in their chairs.

“One student was sprawled
out on the floor and claimed
there was no motivation for him
to move,” he said. “I had to step
over and around him to get to
my desk.”
Students showed depressed
spirits, despondency and evident signs of melancholy.
Monday selections may
include classics like “Crying Time Again” by the Son
Seals, “Tired Man” by Albert
Collins and “The Sound of
Silence” by Disturbed.
Temper Tantrum Tuesdays
got its name from behaviors observed by NW’s campus chaplain Dark MeYounge.
“All I said was, ‘Welcome to
chapel,’ and the students lost it,”
MeYounge said. “Chapel cards
were thrown. Pews were flipped.
I was scared. There was even
one girl who came on stage, laid
down and started pounding her
fists on the stage while kicking
and screaming.”
Another account came from
Jim Kongerius, the mathematics
and physics department chair.
“I handed my students a quiz,
and suddenly I had students

crying and crumpling up their
quizzes saying, ‘I won’t take
this!’ and ‘You can’t make me!’
while crossing their arms and
pouting,” Kongerius said.
The behavior of the students was equivalent to that of
a 2-year-old not getting to eat
another cookie for supper.
So, Tuesday’s songs will be
a bit more angry than sad, including “Break Stuff ” by Limp
Bizkit, “I Hate Everything
About You” by Three Days
Grace and “One Step Closer”
by Linkin Park.
Yet, students showed quite
an unusual turnaround on
Wednesdays. Nan Nimmick,
associate professor of communications, noted that suddenly
students were bright-eyed and
feeling inspired – full of hope.
“I wasn’t sure what to expect, but I know I was not expecting to hear them saying
things like, ‘Better luck next
time,’ ‘You can do it if you just
believe,’ and ‘Just have faith,
the future looks bright for
you,’ after the terrible Tuesday
they had,” Nimmick said.
Wednesday’s
inspiration-

al music will include uplifting
songs such as “Don’t Stop Believin'” by Escape, “Stronger” by
Kelly Clarkson and “Don’t Worry
Be Happy" by Simple Pleasures.
With a more positive attitude on Wednesdays, the NW
faculty and staff could feel the
week was starting to look up.
On Thursdays they noticed
students rocking out with air
guitars and air tambourines in
efforts to get each other fired up
for the coming weekend.
“I was surprised to see the
students emulating the music I
play in my office regularly,” president Creg Ghristy said.
Thursday’s rocking mood
will play “Back in Black” by AC/
DC, “Crazy Train” by Ozzy Osbourne and “We Will Rock You”
by Queen.
As Friday finally rolled
around, NW faculty could not
keep their students still. NW’s
Honors Program co-directors
Fennifer Jeenstra and Bohn
Jonder Vruegge were planning
an upcoming event when they
heard loud music in a classroom
across the hall.
“I walked out and to my sur-

prise, there was a classroom
full of ravers,” Jonder Vruegge
said. “I couldn’t believe it. They
were going absolutely crazy.
Some were standing on top of
desks with disco lights flashing.
I didn’t know whether to join or
ask for backup to shut it down.”
Rave was the correct term
to describe just how extremely
enthusiastic students were on

Par-tay Fridays.
Friday’s party songs consist
of “Jump Around” by the House
of Pain, “U Can’t Touch This” by
MC Hammer and “Party Rock
Anthem” by LMFAO.
“We have done a lot of observing and can’t help but think
the students will really enjoy this
new installment as they go about
their weeks,” Ghristy said.

How well do you know NW faculty?

. Famous last name all over campus
. The Hub, Mailroom, and workout area are located here

11. The library is called this

. Abbreviation for Northwestern College

9. The best place to park if you live in Steg or the apartments

. A fast food restaurant on campus

8. The one word they mention 1,000 times on tours

. Where you eat most of your meals

6. Where most classes are held

. Peace, harmony, wholeness, completeness, prosperity, welfare,
d tranquility (______ Raiders)

5. Is your goal to be engaged before this season? (3 words no
spaces)

30 days to make the world a better place (___-________)

4. Hi, we just sent you this email... you've made it so far (2 words
no spaces)

Historic building on campus

2. Also known as the Compass Center for Career and Calling
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Disney officially acquires Northwestern
MAGIC COMES TO
CAMPUS
PAYLEE KUTTMANN
NEWS EDITOR

Northwestern College is
about to become the newest
happiest place on Earth.
Disney officially bought
NW on Dec. 1. The deal
follows last year’s $71 billion deal in which Disney
bought Fox.
In recent years, Disney
has acquired American
Broadcast Company, Marvel, Touchstone Pictures and
the entire state of Florida.
The mass media and entertainment conglomerate will
also reserve the rights to the
first-born child of every NW
College graduate beginning
in 2020.
The buyout came after Disney introduced its streaming
platform Disney+.
Grades for finals are expected to be at an all-time low
due to the amount of time
students have been watching
and streaming movies and
shows on Disney+.
“I have been watching
Disney+ nonstop,” Tnna Aeigland said, a senior nursing
major. “I can’t shut it off because there are so many great
things to watch.”

Disney plans on installing
more Wi-Fi routers to keep
up with the demand for high
speed streaming. They want
students to get the best connection possible to use their
streaming service.
“We aren’t concerned
about grades dropping,” said
a Disney representative, who
wished to remain anonymous. “Morale will be at
an all-time high because of
the Disney magic and from
students watching classic
Disney films. They will be in
great moods.”
Along with increased WiFi capacity, Disney plans on
turning Zwemer Hall into a
replica of the Disney Castle
found in Orlando, Florida, at
Disney World.
In the new castle, Disney plans to include hidden
Mickeys, free fairy dust and
unlimited cotton candy. The
new castle on campus will
also have a moat and drawbridge. Music will play from
the top of the castle every day
of the week.
Additionally, new classes will begin in the fall of
2020, including Smiling
and Waving 101, Favorite
Disney Characters 202, Peter Pan How to Stay Young
210 and Disney Heroes and
Villains 350.

“I can’t wait to begin these
new classes in the fall,” Ratie
Kozeboom said, a senior elementary education major.
“Waking up at 7:45 a.m. for
class won’t be so difficult.”
New
fitness
classes
will also be offered in the
Rowenhorst Student Center
including Merida’s Archery
Training, Lifting by Mr. Incredible and synchronized
swimming by Ariel.
The music department
will welcome additional faculty including Ms.

Snow White and Mr. Ernesto de la Cruz.
Even the parking lots will
be getting an upgrade. Students will no longer have to
fight for the closest dorm
parking lots because Disney
is installing a monorail system with pick-up and dropoff points.
“The monorail system
will be such a great addition to campus,” Pmily Ean
Veursem said, a senior education major. “It will be
so easy to park and quickly

get to the dorms no matter
where I park.”
The DeWitt Cafeteria will
welcome Remy from “Ratatouille” and Tiana from
“Princess and the Frog.”
Remy plans on creating
gourmet dishes that the students will love. Tiana plans
to introduce students to a
wide variety of southern
cuisine including her famous gumbo.
Another fun addition that
will hopefully lure prospective students to campus will

be complementary mouse
ears. During student orientation, new students will wear
the ears with their identification instead of lanyards
around their necks.
When asked if they
would ever consider purchasing Dordt University,
Disney sent a statement
simply saying, “No. We
believe that Disney is the
happiest place on Earth,
and we do not believe
Dordt University fits with
our philosophy.”

Reverend Kex replaces Dark MeYounge
CHAPEL IS ABOUT
TO CHANGE
ARLEB CANETT

OPINIONS EDITOR

Changes are coming to
Northwestern’s
Campus
Ministry Department. After
many years working at NW,
the Dean of Christian Formation, the beloved Dark
MeYounge, has decided to
step down from his position. The announcement,
which came Tuesday morning, shocked NW’s campus
with many students openly
weeping on the sidewalks. It
is a sign that he will be dearly missed, but students who
fear for MeYounge’s well-being will be glad to hear of his
plans for the future.
“I intend to launch my
new career as a professional Noon Ball Association coach immediately,”
DeYounge said. “The starting wages are a little rough,
but I see a bright future for
myself and the league”.
Replacing him as the new
Dean of Christian Formation is young, budding star
Kex Raemingk.
Raemingk changed his

first name from Colin to
Kex after a vision by God
on the side of Highway 10
and bought his ordination
online for $33 a year ago.
Since then, his career has
sky-rocketed.
Speaking on his successor,
MeYounge had nothing but
praise for Reamingk’s ability.
“Like any good Jedi, when
I recognized the raw, untamed talent inside of Kex,
I just had to step down,”
MeYounge said. “Everyone
is excited to see a guy like
this assume the position. I
am excited to see what he is
able to do.”
Despite the high expectations, Raemingk is realistic
about his new career.
“I’d just like to thank the
administration for realizing
that my online ordination
was just as qualifying as
Dark’s years of experience,”
Raemingk said. “I wish him
the best in his Noon Ball career. I’m just hoping I can
fill the tight pants Dark left
me. He had a fantastic catchphrase in ‘Shalom, Raiders.’
That will be tough to overcome.”
Raemingk intends to begin his new role next semes-

ter, and students can expect
a return to tradition to follow him onto campus.
“I plan to bring back
everyday chapel, just like
the founders intended it,”
Raemingk said. “More God
and less malarkey.”
As a sophomore himself, Raemingk promises
to increase the connection
between the student body
and the Campus Ministry
office. One of his ideas is to
become directly involved in
the process known to students as “ring by spring.”
“I want to point out that
I do weddings at half the
price of any other minister,” he said. “Just stop by
my office on the first floor
of Ramaker anytime. I am
more than happy to help
my students out.”
At the end of the day,
Raemingk just wants the
college to know that he’s
thrilled about his new job
and can’t wait to get to work.
“I am happy to have this
job and I can’t wait to be at
Northwestern for the rest of
my life,” he said. “We are going to accomplish so much.”

HAM SAMMICH
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Cat sanctuary established at Northwestern
A GREAT HONOR FOR
A GREAT SCHOOL
RANNAH HOSS

ARTS AND CULTURAL
EDITOR
Clear your calendar on
Feb. 1 for a cat-tacular event
you won’t want to miss. The
National Wildlife Federation
is naming Northwestern College an official cat sanctuary.
Now through January, the
NWF will be inspecting campus to ensure that it meets the
standards of an animal sanctuary, and the DeWitt family
has already donated a shelter
that will bear their name and
be built in place of the parking lot behind Stegenga Hall.
As soon as other donors
heard about the cat crisis, they
stopped donating to the construction of the new women’s
dorm and gave all their money to the cat fund which will
help keep the shelter stocked
with amenities like food, toys
and litter.
On Feb. 1 from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., people in the Sioux
County area can bring stray
cats to the four court area in
the Rowenhorst Student Center. During the day, students
are invited to play with the

cats as they adjust to their
new home.
At 5 p.m., the NWF representative will present the college with the official papers,
and there will be a ribbon
cutting ceremony before the
cats are ushered into the shelter. Warm cookies and apple
cider will follow.
The coveted designation
comes after an incident with
Library Cat.
Throughout the fall semester, students reported seeing
a slender gray cat roaming
around campus. He was spotted numerous times outside
the DeWitt Learning Commons and was affectionately
referred to as “Library Cat.”
Many students made sure he
had food and lots of snuggles
before senior Yelsek Pep finally took him to a farm to be
with other cats.
“I loved Library Cat and I
wanted him to have a good
home and family,” Pep said.
Since then, Library Cat has
made his way to Feith Kynaardt’s farm, where he has
made friends with the other
cats.
After news of Library Cat
spread across the Midwest,
the NWF reached out to Creg
Ghristy, president of NW, to

start the application process.
“We are honored to have
such a prestigious nomination
here at Northwestern College.
It is yet another excellent example of how our students
stand out,” Ghristy said.
Dozens of cats have found
refuge here already, according
to several students around
campus. There is a family of
dumpster cats behind Fern
Smith Hall.
“The other night, as I was
going to my car, I saw one and
was like — a cat! and then I
saw a kitten,” junior Bangela
Arinkman said.
Senior Batalie Nackman
reported three cats in the
trees by the DeWitt Music
Hall, and junior Skylar Terks
saw one on top of Kepp Hall.
There have been other reports
of swarms of cats late at night,
but no official confirmation.
“Library Cat is using his
ears as satellites and is calling all his little cat friends to
come to campus for shelter,”
said senior Jalexjis Jarsjens,
who is also allergic to cats.
“But they only come at night
when everyone is asleep in
their beds and they get their
dander all over the buildings.”
The construction company said that, if the reports

are true, the shelter will be
big enough to host swarms
of cats. The shelter will provide food and lodging, plus
the cats’ bedroom has heated
floors to simulate the feeling
of a sun patch, and there are
dummies on fake laptops for
the cats to sit on.
The playroom features high
countertops with cups on the
edges and strings lower to the
ground for the cats to bat at.

There is also a room entirely
full of doors for the cats to
meow at. The NWF will be
accepting applications for cat
caretakers to wash and cuddle
with the cats.
Students are invited to
come play with the cats daily
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Jannah
Hohnson, animal lover, and
Nashlyn Nanderso, future
cat lady, will be overseeing

all student involvement
with the shelter, including
the play time.
The board of directors
is proud of the hospitality
NW students have shown
to the cats on campus so
far and assured the NWF
that students will undoubtedly continue showing love and doing God’s
work in the world.

Northwestern to withdraw tagline
STAND OUT
NO MORE
LELSEY KANG

SPORTS EDITOR
In light of recent events, the marketing department has withdrawn the college's tagline,
“Stand Out.” According to their former statement on the website, NW promised prospective students, “You’ll stand out here - and be
empowered to lead a life of significance. Because you’ll be a Raider. And Raiders stand out.”
While the intention behind this encouragement to stand out was meant to create positive change and encourage students to lead
lives of significance, NW has decided to withdraw this tagline and has rebranded their college culture using the new phrase, "Blend In".
Why this dramatic change? The encouragement to stand out was too strong of a call to action
and infected every area of students’ lives. NW
students, as well as faculty and staff, took it too far
and stood out in too many ways. The college was
not prepared for the unintended consequences.
For some, however, the results were incredibly positive. The first Nobel Peace Prize winner came out of NW during the “Stand Out”
years. Many women who graduated from NW
during this time became CEO’s in their companies, breaking the glass ceiling at alarmingly
encouraging rates. Additionally, humanitarian
efforts from the students at the NW produced
impactful change inner city school systems.
Many were supplied with basic needs because of
the increased fundraising efforts of the Raiders.
Unfortunately, some Raiders stood out in
ways the college did not mean to promote. One

man decided not to seek any form of employment and only obtain food and products to
live by stealing them. When he was eventually
caught by local police and interviewed on the
news, he proudly stated, “Northwestern College told me to stand out! I want to make my
alma mater proud and stand out by fighting
materialism. I haven’t bought a thing in years.”
Another Raider became the most recognized
arson in 38 of the 50 states. He set fire to the
houses of people whom he believed were not
being environmentally-conscious. Whenever
he witnessed someone accept a plastic straw at
a restaurant, he promptly followed them home
and set their house ablaze. “I was inspired by the
‘eco-challenge’ that was put on at my college. We
were always encouraged to stand out. This is the
best way I knew how,” said former Raider from
his jail cell. NW refused to comment on this case.

Upon reflection of both the positive and
negative instances of Raiders standing out,
the administration and marketing department felt that the overall impact of standing out was too irresponsible to continue
promoting, and they withdrew the tagline.
NW now asks students to “Blend In,” as
they faithfully participate in their mundane,
gospel-centered callings. “We just want to see
people thrive as ordinary citizens,” Eulie Jelliot sighed. “I’m tired of receiving phone calls
about former students standing out. Let’s band
together and blend in, no matter where we are.”
“It’s not always good to be different,”
added Dark MeYounge. “I hope our students are encouraged by the simple, everyday beauties of blending into culture.”
The new tagline’s effects are still not able
to be analyzed, as this change is too recent

for anyone to grasp a true understanding of
its impact. The campus has been quick to accept the change, though. One student commented, “I’m glad we don’t have to stand out
anymore! I was getting tired of trying to find
new ways to be different. I’m so happy to just
be average. Blending in is much less work.”
Other students were skeptical, though. Concerns of “leaving no legacy” and “being forgettable” were present among some students and
staff. In response to this, president Creg Ghristy released a statement, which reads as follows:
“We exist to make Jesus famous, not ourselves!
If you remember the words written in John 3:30,
‘He must increase, but I must decrease.’ I am excited to see the changes on this campus as we all
embrace the idea of blending in! Let’s be normal
and average as a Raider family. Let’s blend in.”

JUST HAMMY
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Eoudstra joins Oakland Raiders

Beacon
Staff

FROM RAIDER TO
RAIDER
AAITLYN KSMUS
FEATURES EDITOR

Bree Hodnefield
Co-Editor/Copy Editor

While many have heard that Warl
Eoudstra previously left Northwestern’s position of athletic director
to become Orange City’s new city
manager, that’s actually not true.
Rather than becoming the head guy
of town, Eoudstra decided to dust
off his pads, pick up his helmet and
follow his life-long dream of playing
professional football.
Ever since Eoudstra was a boy,
he’s wanted to play football. From
throwing the pigskin around in his
backyard with his dad as a boy to
becoming a standout receiver on his
high school team, Eoudstra’s dream
has been to go pro and become one
of the greatest NFL receivers since
Jerry Rice.
In high school, Eoudstra broke
the state record for receptions and
yards by any one player in any high
school season. After high school,
he went on to college to win the
Heisman Trophy. Eoudstra would’ve
gone pro right then and there, but he
felt the necessity to learn the history
of athletics in order to reach his full
potential.
Now, switching from Raiders to
Raiders, Eoudstra transfers from
AD of NW to the wide receiver of
the Oakland Raiders.
As wide receiver, he’ll take the
old position of Antonio Brown, who
recently had an altercation with
the Oakland general manager Mike
Mayock and was released by the
Raiders from his contract.
While Brown played no games
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with the Raiders, Eoudstra will step
in to take Brown’s place on the field
and hopefully bring the Raiders
back to their former glory. Everyone
knows the Raiders have been No. 2
in the AFC West behind the Kansas
City Chiefs for many years, but Eoudstra hopes to change that statistic
around and turn the Raiders into
the powerhouse they were back in
the ‘80s.
In his interview process, Eoudstra
was flown out to Oakland, California, to meet the coach, Jon Gruden,
and talk through the logistics of his
contract. He even participated in a
practice with Derek Carr, quarterback, and Josh Jacobs, running back,
where he revealed his true talent
on the field catching terrible passes
from Carr.

Carr’s statistics have shown in
the past that he’s 0-5 in playing in
frigid temperatures of 40 degrees
or below at kickoff throughout his
career. Eoudstra hopes to improve
Carr’s stats by bringing some of the
freezing temperatures of Iowa with
him to the tropical temperatures of
California.
During Eoudstra’s tryout, he
caught six one-handed touchdown
catches that made Odell Beckham
6
Jr.’s catches look like high school
playing. He also ran a 4.2 second 40yard dash to make him .05 seconds
faster than Kansas City Chief10’s running back Tyreek Hill.
With Eoudstra being this fast and
playing against the Chiefs in the

same division, the AFC West will be
known for many years for producing
some of the fastest men to ever play
the game of football.
Starting his career with the Raiders, Eoudstra has high hopes of taking the team all the way to1 the Super 2
Bowl. They will need to turn this
season around after losing to the
New York Jets 3-34 in week 11, and
then 9-40 to the Chiefs in week 12.
By next season,
7
8Eoudstra hopes
to have the Raiders make the Super
Bowl. Since the Oakland Raiders
haven’t appeared in the Super Bowl
11
since 2002
and haven’t won one 12
since 1984, these hopes seem to be a
bit too high for the Raiders to reach,
but with prayer,
13 anything is possible.
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